
 
Supporting desert racers since 1967 

 
Do you need Pit Support for the upcoming 2013 SCORE San Felipe 250 race? 

 
Contact MAG-7 before registration is closed on 1 March.  

 

We support cars, buggys,  trucks, bikes and quads.   
 

We will have 3-4 full–service pits spaced at 55 -60mile intervals (depends on course length).  
 

Each is equipped to fuel both high octane or pre-mix.        
 

WE PROVIDE ALL  dry breaks, jazz cans, and 11-gallon dump cans.   
 
 Check our web-site www.mag7race.com for specific pit location's and up-to-date information. 
 

You can register on-line while you are there. 
 

Cost for services, ALL classes: 
Full serve: $125.00 

Emergency only : $75.00 
 

The difference is that with Full Service, we will buy your pre-ordered fuel, haul it out as you specify, fuel you on-course 
and will also carry and stage your spares. 

 

What do you get for your money? 
 

               1.  An experienced crew who are there to help you race! 
   2.  Hand tools, power tools, air tools, welder, C02, jacks, electrical power etc. 
   3. Vital fluids such as oils and lubes. 
   4. Spares that you have given to us. Tires, filters, parts, food... give it to us, we will transport and stage it   
where you tell us. 
   5. Fuel is charged separately. (cost announced by VP Racing).Tell us how much, what kind, where you want  
it and we will purchase it directly from VP Racing and haul it all for you. 
   6. Radio service with Weatherman and, depending on conditions, pit-to-pit. 
    

 

Why have Mag-7 provide your Pit support?  
 

1. This is what we love to do. We have been supporting Baja racers for 42 years and are always where you 
need us, when you need us. 

2. Reduce YOUR logistics and support costs dramatically. 
3. Reduce the man-power needed for your support. We will be there! Use us to support you and solve your 

en-route, race-related repairs. 
4. Reduce or eliminate the stress and safety issues associated with “chasing”. 
 
 
Using MAG-7's pit-service is the cheapest “insurance” for Baja racing you will find. If you are planning to self-

support, consider hiring us for “emergency service only”. This will give you 4 well-equipped oasis's to 
depend on. 

 

 Contact the Mag7 Race Director through our web site at   www.mag7race.com 

 

or call us at 619-575-2565 if you have questions. 
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